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The Voyage of JAfe :
Poem. eotnpoMd and delirered at this Pub

tic Exhibition of the Student of Oaha
College, Mar 29th, 1882,

liy "W. II . KOGKRH.
Iir gr--at lh Artist' mind, flowing uaikI
TIM Voyage af Lite M vividly portrayed.
That a pn apeo kj scene, w feel oar
foal la thr Jl ariihia as at the Bight

For On ! Om Bsystrrie af Life and Death,
JTae Painter akin, aor Poet' Brass caa 13
Fran wbaaca t& imta frat Bow a, or wbers U coda

For asaa caa aa ae farther Ibaa iba place,
Whara, !saiag Irons ObHrloBB morky care,
Tfca attaaai " Ufa la smootfcosaa wind tta way i
and all arooaJ la peaceful solitnd
ing the raj birds of feopc from every Itn.

Tte skiff of life Brst (tarts apoo Iba voyage.
Tbs dsatiny of which, unknown to an
Bar bias who launched it forth, whoa walcbful rye,
Frca tbe beginning, pierces to tbe and;
Bedecked wita any a flower, and sparkling gna,
Which blend their radiance with the silvery tide
While T7ae aita on her (row, holding the gtas,
Whose saads brgan to roa wbra first she felt
The current of the Kma on which she glides.
Cpoa a within, aa infant siu.
Is Jilptod hands are nHed with sssiHnf flower,
Br sotfCt-Baad- s, fresh gathered Irons tbe baak
Whfia aaa his guardian angel stands.
Ooa Lead tbe tiller holda, tbe other raised
Abrsv lbs sailing child, aa if to blcas.
While, with a look of lender lore and care.
Be faars on bis happy, playful charge.
Oh btantinaa scene ! alonat beyood compare.
Sweet lore and hope, together sit ensLriaed.
Alas tbat scenes aa Beaaofol and hUr.
ShoeJd change their race, and abortly disappear.

As shift the cicada apoo a Summer's day,
s change the scene wpoo the stream of li.'r,

Jfo longer la the skiff aa inan I aita,
Bat by bis snget-gaat- e. stands a lair yoas.
With waubul rye, he gases o'er tbe stream.
And Barks the waters as they ripple by.
There areata to ha a longing la his brcaat
A a earnest lunging, yet unsatisfied.
Bolt ataaie fills the air, the angel speaks,

Fair youth, though I would gladly stsy with tht-- e

Tata the end of life, Ls Heaven's decree
That I boa Id Irs re tbee now, to guide alone
Thy bark adoaa the stream until Its close i
Tat 1 weak! want thee, ere I quit thy aide,
Of all tbe dangers that beset thy way 1

Of treaeheroos sands, of sunken rocks, which wreck
Full mmaj a royager oa thr stream of life.
f.ou now ay parting (ledge I giro to thee.
Tie this when at thy ywary's end tltoa art,
As weak and belptrss as wbra first we met,

II tome anal help thee la that trying hour t
Bat now, StreweU, 17 folia thee mar
Aad watch thy utile bark until the end."
"Thanks, thanks ! fair angel ; with thy teaching skilled,
I now can rentore oa my voyage alone,
Faase's castis yonder rises to my view,
Aad X would hie me to Its bowers gay."
Aad bead it a ef tbe angers sad adieu,
Wared to him from tbe bank on which be stands.
Be speeds Into the widening stream alone
XUs cheek Is all aglow with youthful hope.
His eye is Sashing with the fire of pride,

... Aad mad ambition flows ia every vein.
Oh youth ! 'twere well lor thee If life's false stream
Would aways Soar as smooth. But ah !

Aa greatest danger oft is hidden deep
By fancy's van of sweet security.
fo to the stream of life la stillness flows,
Before tia ruffled by tbe winter storms.

" For once again the scene is changed, and now
A mbrhry river, carrying all before.
Bashes and roars through many a deep-c- ut gorge
Aad steep defile, while ragged rocks tuwer high
Aad wafl the stream of life on every skie.
Along the bank Bes many a shattered tree.
Whose branches once their giant arms outstretched.
Tin lae wild Mast swept by, aad at a stroke
Bowed their proud heads, and laid than In the dust.
From ridge to rlJge, dark threatening clouds extend,
frpreadiag o'er aU a canopy of dread,

- While arnding forth their coptoos floods which flow

lata the stream, and urge with maddening haste
Its speed toward- - the sea, which lies beyond.
Ia tLe dim vista of tbe future seen.
A Iiulc bark drires swift bet; re tbe gale.
Dashing the spray Croat off her dripping prow,

" Aad trembling to her keel, as if alive
And conac ooa of the dangers th rouging round ;
While with clasp'd hands, aad looks of mute despair.
Within the sklfl the yooth, to manhood grown.
How trembling stands ; the rspids' deafening roar m

Strikes terrvr to his axil and pales bis cheek ;
The tiller wrenched away, the tittle bark
Caeheeksd, speeds wildly cc her fatal course t
While fiends oa lowering wing are hovering near
Intemperance, offering him the soothing cup.
And Suicide, the dagr in her hand (
Despair affrights him, with her visage grim.
He heeds them not, his bearenly guide is near,
Aad though aasera, that angel strengthens him ;
And as he nea-- s the roaring cataract,
He breathes to Tleaven a wild, an earnest prayer.
Then disappears amid tbe foam below.

And now the last, tad scene, presents Itself,
Sad seen, f any. yet kmffift of them all
As darkest night gives sweetest sleep to man,
o life's tired mTiger, wearied at the oar,

lies down amid tbe gloom and seeks repose.
The stream baa widened as it Beared the sea,

e Till now. no land la m oa either side.
But vast expanse of waters, darka night.
While silence reigns supreme silence so dread,
Aad darkness so profound, a whispered word
Wsuld seem a thanderbolt, and deepest Bight
WouU seem as if it were the fairest day.
A ahattered bark moves slowly down tbe stream ;
The waters at her prow seem scarce to part.
Bo quiet is the tide oa which the floats i
Dark clouds, the like of which bare never yet
O'crspread life's sky, hang heary all around.
Aad Time, afraid to enter Death's domains.
Baa taken wing and sought a sunnier clime.
Old Age sits helpless in the battend bark,
Aad calmly waita for hia expected guide ;
Far though he satts upon aa unknown aea.
With Darkness, and her sister, Solitude-Compan- ions

feared and dreaded most by all
. Vet nought he fears, aa angel's pledge, he knows.
Is always sure, will shortly be redeemed.
Bat now tbe trying moment has srrived.
The broken bark lets in the wares of death

Ob baste thee, angel, haste ! I need thee now.
A mjsoent's ps'sse, and be Is by his side

Hail, happy voyager, bail ! I coate to bear
Thee, worn and wearied, to tbe land of rest."
AB radiant thin the old man's face with Joy,
So beaoteous to behold, one scarce can tell
Which Is axat fair, the pilgrim or his guide t
One band be lays in peace serosa bis breast.
The ether taken by his spirt ft oMe,
Who bears him gently from the ark away.
While Bates ef triumph, from an angel band.
Waken tbe eilanca of the vvle of death.
AH radiant bow with neuron's glorious light i
Aad aow tut aye '. the storms of life are o'er,
A biisafel liavca gained a peaceful shore.

raaaJUa CaVryc, tfsasuu. Jtfay , 1562.

KrulTs Dairy Butter!
THE SUPERIOR QCILITT OF

iLTTKlt is generally acknowledged in
cummunitr. The cleanliness used in

la working and packing as well known.

FRESH SUPPLIES t
Bscsirid every from Kauai, and for sale at

FaMiLff GaocsaT FsiD Stoat,
BOl-w- A. D. CARTWRIQHT.

Sugar and Molasses
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POWDER.
CCS CULT GLAZED POWDER.

Rjfie Powder,
sportine;

C. ICR A CO.

II I

07-l) C. BRKWER CO.

SCALES.
raIRBAXKS PLATFORM

CALKS, aa large sins iatclv received.
For sal by 37-- 0 C. BRKWKR CO.

,4gricn!tnral Implements.
17 WOS PLOWS, HAT rCTTERS

ti- Oa Takes. Beed Planters.
.. Oa Cane Cotters.

- Orala Cradles. Garden Rollers,
Flaaters W heelbarrows,

- CoUi razors' Teeth, Grindstone,
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From the Friend.

Tke MoMitor aad Mrrrimac.
BT AS

We take great pleasure in laying beforo
our readers the following graphic sketch of
the great naval battle between the Monitor
and Merrimac. It has nerer before been
published, having been written by an eye-
witness, and communicated in a letter to a
kind friend, who has furnished it at our
solicitation. It was not intended for publica-
tion. We are confident our readers will
peruse this letter with much interest. It is
an event of the civil war in America, which
seems destined to revolutionize ail the navies
of tbe world place all the nations of earth
upon a common level. All must now begin
to build anew their navies. As it has been
forcibly remarked, "The Monitor, in one
day, battered down the navies of the globe."
They Jay at the mercy of her guns. This
shows the conquering power of a new idea.
It is, after all, true, tbat mind rules the world.
An idea of Ericsson the native of Sweden,
and the adopted son of America now " rules
the sea," and is "Mistress of the Ocean":

Camp Under Xevrpart 'ewa
I etippoMe you have heard of the naval engage-

ment, off thia .lacv, bctwi-r-- our men-ol-w- ur

and tbe iron-cl- ad (Steamer yUrriutac, but as some
of the accounts in the papers were nut exactly us
it happened, I will just give you an

of it.
Ic cuinmancod about 1 o'clock on Saturday,

the Fth March. I had just sat down to wrice
when the loug roll beat, and the men all rushed
to arms. I went down to my gun on the battery
to see che cause of the alarm. I did not have to
look long, fur down the river, towards Norfolk,
I saw thre rebel gun-boa- ts coming up; in ad-

vance oi these was something that looked like a
roof of a house, with a rhimncy in the center.
We all knew in an instant what it woe, ana the
cry " the Mtrrimac is coming" passed through
the whole camp. A very formidable appearance
she presented to us, and we knew we had got
some fighting to do to get rid of her.

As soon as she got within range of the guns of
the frigate Congress, that frigate opened on her,
as well as the battery here; but the Slerrimac took
no notice of the shot, although they were falling
like hail, and kept steadily on till abreast of the
Congress, when she opened her ports and poured
a broadside into her, with tenible effect. The
Congress then returned the broadside directly
down on the Mcrrimac, but with still no visible
effect, and the nhot only rattled down like so
many marbles. The Merrimac then kept on for
tbe Cumberland, which lay a short distance from
the Congress; it was now a perfect thunder of
cannon, for the Congress, Cumberland, and our
battery, were raining solid shot on the Mtrrimac

till she kept on for the Cumttcrland, running
presently into her starboard bow, and at the
same time firing a broadside into her, which
mode an awful slaughter. One ball from the
Merrimac killed sixteen men at one gun. The
Cumberland immediately returned a broadside of
120-l-b. solid shot, the Merrimac being close to
the muzzles of the guns ; it only had the effect of
dismounting the only gun they had in sight, and
cutting away two of her flag-staff- s. The Cum-
berland now began to settle slowly, but still kept
filng. The commander of the Merrimac now
asked the commander of the Cumberland if he
would surrender. 44 So, never," said that gal-
lant commander, but still kept on firing. As she
began to go down faster, the commander was
again asked if he was ready to surrender. 44 No,"
said be, 44 1 will down with my colors flying'

and so he did.
Until the water was knee-dee- p on the gun-dec- k,

tbe Cumberland kept up her firing, and finally
sunk, carrjing over a hundred brave and loyal
men to a watery grave. It was a terrible sight
to us to see this noble vessel disappearing from
oar sight; not a sound was heard on shore as
she n.ade her final plunge in the river she had so
faithfully guarded even the cannon ceased their
thunder for a few minutes, and the 44 stillness of
death was here."

Just before the poor Cumberland went down,
the Congress slipped her cables and ran ashore
on the point about half a mile below here.

Both of our vessels being now out of the way,
three more gun-boa- ts came down the river from
Richmond.

Tbe Merrimac next commenced to shell our
camp, but being so near, she did not do much
harm, her shot passing over us. She then ran
down to where the Congress was ashore, and was
joined by the other six relel gun-boat- s. The
Congress fired a few shots in return, and then
hoisting the white flag, surrendered.

One of the gun-boa- ts came up to take the crew
prisoners, but were kept off by the boys on ehoie,
who fired with their rifk-- s so the Kebels only
succeeded in taking a very few.

The Merrimac, and all the gun-boaf- j, com-
menced shelling the camp, the shot and chell
whistling over us and crashing among the trees
of tbe fret, and occasionally Binashing our tents
and exploding near us ; but the night soon awne
on, the firing ceased, and the boats ran up to
Norfolk to wait till morning, when they intended
to return, capture the Minnesota and other ves-

sels of war, shell us out, and land a force to hold
this post. They would have done it too if Erics-
son's floating battery, the Monitor, had not
arrived during the night.

As soon as it was dark, the flames broke
through the deck of the Congress (she had been
on fire below some time,) and mounted tbe masts
and rigging of the dimmed frigate, and she was
soon enveloped in flames from stem to stern,
which cast a lurid glare over the water and on
the camp. She lay bnadside to the camp.
Aboot 8 1. M. the fire began to affect the guns,
which were loaded. It was a fearful, yet grand,
sight to see that noble vessel blazing like a huge
pyramid, to bear the booming of the bursting
guns and have the balls whizzing over our heads,
fired by no mortal hand. One of the shot struck
a schooner and sunk her near to our wharf. We
went to sleep in the midst of this sublime scene,
with the shot srill flying over us. At 1 o'clock,
every man in camp was startled by the explosion
of the magazine; it shook the ground like an
earthquake ; the whole firmament was filled by
the burning splinters ana rparks of fire.

Sunday, the 9th, was as beautiful a day as ever
dawned on this troubled Union. We were up at
daylight, to see the of the fight.
At 8 o'clock, the Merrimac, Patrick Henry and
Yorltotcn, came dawn from Norfolk to engage
and take the Minnesota, which lay aground off
here; but when the Merrimac got within three
miles, tbe Monitor came out irom behind her
and bore directly for the Merrimac the other
two rebel boats ran off. The Itebels were very
much surprised to see the Monitor; they neither
knew where it came from, or what it was. The
Rebels fired the first shot, and thus opened the
engagement. The Monitor engaged the Mcrrimr.c,
and it was a novel sight to see these two iron-
clad steamers firing upon each other without
serious damage to either, and all this time not a
man could be seen on cither vessel. After five
hours firing, the Monitor drove off the Merrimac,
with some considerable damage. While they
were fighting on the river, the long roll beat in
the camp, for the Rebels had come down by land
to within three miles of us. They were sent to
cut us off in our retreat when the Mtrrimac
should have driven us ont. It was a well con-
trived plan, and came very near being successful.
Had the Monitor been delayed a few hours, we
should not now be at Newport News.

Seth W. Pstt.

BEEF. MUTTON,
5Si

VEAL All PORK.
Cheap at the

M1M STMT LIARKET.
rrtrPOSITli SIR. McLF.AX-- 3 GROCERY STORK,)

COH-3- m By IRA RICH AKl'iON.

PILOT & NAVY BREAD.
IIA'I AND FOP. SALE. Fresh BakealOXPilot and Navy Bread ; Sola. Sugar, Sutter and Water

Crarkersja any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Partiea provijiog their own flour, will hare It baked up on

tbe lowest terms.rr Snip bread rrbskeH- - MILLER'S BAKERY,
TAHmi frwwf Qwn sn1 HiehsM fr-- e

(from the Friend.

llnrniinn Anniversaries.
I(a wniiaai Evangelical Ai riallaa.

j The meetings of this body were com- -
menced on Wednesday, the 21st ult., at the

j Stone Church. The following were the
names of those present :

j From Ilaiciii Rev. A. Thurston, Kailua ;
Ker. T. Coan and Rev. D. B. Lyman, Hilo.

; Irom Maui Rev. Wm. P. Alexander,
Wailuku; Kev. D. Baldwin. Lahaina.

(

Frorm Molokai Rev. A. O. Forbes.
! From Oahu Rev. E. W. Clark, Rev. L.
Smith, Rev. E. Corwin, Rev. J. S. Emerson,
Rev. B. W. Parker, Rev. A. Bishop, Rev.

' L. Andrews, Rev. S. C. Damon.
' From Kauai Rev. E. Johnson, and Mr.
' Wilcox.
j Rev. B. W. Parker was chosen Moderator,
J and Rev. A. O. Forbes, Scribe.

Sermon before the Hawaiian Missionary
j Society
j The Rev. C. T. Mi!Ts, President of Oahu
I College, preached the Annual Sermon before
; the Hawaiian Missionary Society, at Fort
; Street Church, Sabbash evening, May 25th,
; from the text,

Putin Ixrli : 1. 2. "God be merciful unto as. snd rause his
face to shine upon us. thut thy way may be known upon earth,
thy saving health among all nations."

The following sentiment, deduced from
this passage, was illustrated and enforced :
44 The external prosperity and enlargement of
the church, as dependent upon its internal
purity and growth."

At the close of the exercises, a contribu-
tion was taken up, amounting to $142 75,
including one contribution of S60.

Hawaiian Bible and Tract Society.

The Anniversary Sermon, before this So-

ciety, was preached on Sabbath evening,
June 1st, at Fort Street Church, by Rev. S.
C. Damon, from the text.

Revelations, six : 15" Out of his month goeth a sharp sword
that with it he should smite the nations."
Bible-trut- h, the weapon with which the na-

tions are to be subdued to Christ. At the close
of the exercises, the sum of SS2 63 was con-
tributed in behalf of the Society's funds.

The Treasurer's Report was read at the
business-meetin- g, held at the Session Room
of Fort Street Church, on Wednesday even-
ing, May 2Sth.

A Poetical Diplomat.

It is not often that the votary of the Muses
participates in the conflicts of statesmen and
the correspondence of diplomatists. His
Majesty, in his address at the opening of
Parliament, announced that His Excellency
Sir Job:i Bownng had been appointed Min-

ister Plenipotentiary from the Hawaiian
Court to those of Europe. Unless we are
much mistaken, this distinguished personage
is the author of the oft-su- ng hymn, com-

mencing :
44 Watchman ! tell us of the night,

What its signs and promise are ?" &c, &c.

There is scarcely any hymn more frequently
sung in the various Christian assemblies of
America, and we presume the same is true
of England. It is found in every collection
of church pslamody. It must have been
written more than thirty years ago. While
Mr. Bowring was British Minister to China,
he frequently translated specimens of Chinese
poetry. He also published a work upon
Siam, and another work upon Coins. He
has also the reputation of being a profound
linguist, and familiarly acquainted with most
of the languages of modern Europe. He
certainly cannot be less than 41 three score
and ten." Rarely is such a variety of talents
combined in the same individual, as that of
poet, linguist, diplomatist, political econo-
mist and traveler. We cannot learn exactly
what treaty-stipulalio- rs he is desirous of
securing in behalf of the Hawaiian kingdom,
but hope he may be successful. We venture
however to assert, that when Sir John
Bowring's name as Diplomatist is forgotten,
that of the author cf

44 Watchman ! tell us of the nisht,"
will be remembered, and handed down to
millennial days by the harmonious choirs of
the church universal. Friend

For Sale.
RGCE1VEU AXU FOR SALE BYJUSTaadersiffned

15 Bills Hawaiian Beef,
W ranted, Packed snd Cured in Turk's Island Salt

307-- q CHAS. BREWER. 2n

SUGAR !

Sjriip and Molasses.
CROP 18G2,

Now coming In from the

KOLOA PLANTATION !
For sale in quantities to suit by

II. IIACKFELD& C

Honolulu, Dee. 20, 1861. 306 Sm

PEAMT OIL! PEANUT OIL!
'Mils Oil. CAN BE I SEI) FORAM KIXD
JL of Lamps, burns with a

While ftad Brilliant Light, ssd emila n
Siaiwkr.

In quantities to salt, for sale at
30.3m MELCIIER3 4 Ci.'s.

B. F. SNOW !

OFFERS FOR SALE
AT THK '

LOWEST MARKET RATES !

THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

TVX 33 XI C3 XX --A. N 13 I SE x

HEMP AXD
Falls,

MANILA CORDAGE,
Whale Line, Ratlin add Seising Stuff,

ilarime, Spunrarn.
Bone Yarn, Cutting in Blocks,

l'atetit and Bashed Blocks, assorted.
Mincing Machines Try Work Gesr,

Try Puts. Coolers,
Gig Iron. Lances.

Copper ramps, Ishieres,
Brand's Whaling Guns snd Lances,
Ship and Bnat Compasses,
Signal and Boat Lanterns,
Ships head and Tank I'umps
Lanre an.l small Force Pomps.
Toisails, T. U. Sails, Royals. Spanker. Staysail,
Two cangs Lower and Ti'pmast K gjring, nearly new.

Chain Cables, Fluke ami Fin Chains,
Head Straps. II. pop Iron,
Coopers Kirets, Hammers and ;.irers,
Coopers' Carpenters Tc-'s- , One new ; jat,
Anrils, Cabin Table,
Hooks and Thimbles, Can and Boat nooks.
Jib Hanks, tVmiition Nails,
Uiggi.ig Screws, Boat tirapnels. 30S-3-

CALIFORNIA PAPERS.
By Express, ahead of the Mails.

ONE WHO tVISHSE TO REEVERT burst ICss:ern American and European news,
shoald take one of the California Weeklies. Arrangements hare
been compieted, by which the

Alia California.
S. F. Ballrtiu, aad

Sarrsnrals Cniaa,
(weekly iae.) will be regnlarty receired by packets direct, and
can be supplied at Kn.Hr IK'LLa rs ( JS 00) a year, from my news
depot Copies can be furnished at any time. All these are
mammoth double sheet wee1 lies, well worth the price.

XT These Cslifornia papers are recr'Td by $peeial Expren
mrrangementt, and no expense or efforts will be spared to
furnish regular subscribers with them sooner than ca be bad
through any other source. Apply to

n.

MAPS OF THE UNITED STATES.
A FEW MAPS OF THE I'MTED STATESl an rollers, rncess srtr. rorsaieoy" TTTTTTVrV

btrtisccitnls.

U AVE ON HAND AND FOR

SALE AT MODERATE RATES,

A LARGE STOCK OF

MERCHANDISE!!
AMONGST WHICH ARE

Dry faoods.
Fancy Prints of a great variety of styles and colors,

Mourning Prints,

Two-bl- ue Prints,

Indigo Blue Cottons,

Dyed Cottons,

Denims,

Minute Pattern Turkey red and yellow Prints

White ground Muslins, small patterns,

44 44 44 medium 44

Brilliants small and medium patterns,

Black and White tape check Muslins,

riain Turkey Red Cloth,
Cotton Handkerchiefs

Cotton Sheeting,

Victoria Lawns,

White Cotton Drills,

Drab Moleskin.

A great variety of Cotton Trcwserings,

Plain Black Silk!
Fancy figured Silks,

l'ure Silk Handkerchlels.

Sewic tSilk,

Embroidered silk figured Alpacas.

Fine black Alpacas,

Llixk and colored figured Lustres,

Plain colored Luitres,

Superfine black and blue Cloth.

Superfine black Cassimere,

Plain blue Flannel,

Biack Satinett,
Common black and blue Cloth,

Bltck and fancy Doeskins and mixed Trowserings

White Blankets, all sizes,

Blue Blankets, all sites.

Scarlet Blankets, all sizes,

Common Blankets, for horse cloth,

Brussels and relvet Carpeting,

Railway Rugs,

Velvet Rugs,

Woollen Plaids,

SHEETING!!
Huckaback Towels and Toweling,

Liutn Handkerchiefs,

Plain white and fancy Linen Irrills,

Brown Hollsnd.

Clothing:, Shirts, Shoes, Xc.
Block Cloth Pants, best Pilot Jackets, common do..
Blue serge Shirts of all qualities.
Woollen Undershirts, worsted Stockings ,
White Shirts, assorted; Regatta Shirts,
Assorted qualities cf Felt Hats,
Ladies Riding Hats. Oxford tie Shoes.
Children's Boots and Shoes, Crimean Boots,
Sup. cotton half hose, enibr. cotton Orerahirts.

Groceries.
Brown Soap, Pickles, Pie Fruits, Sauces, Mustard, Salad Oil,

Scotch Oatmeal, fancy Biscuits, Olives, Capers, Jams,

Caudies, candied Peel, Bloater Paste, table Salt, Currie Powder.

Currants, Blue, Starch, Marking Ink, Senllitz Powder.

Sundries.
Best English Saddles, common do., Pellon Rugs,

Builed Linseed Oil, cotton Umbrellas, Silk I'mbrellas,

Hughes 6l Jones' Perfumery,
Musk, Eisence of Sandal Wood, Windsor Soap,

Sarsaparilla, nests Tubs, Fencing Wire, Hoop Iron,

Anchors and Chains,
Bar Iron, assorted; Boiler Plate, Iron Safes, Crow Bars,

Tin Plate, IC aud IX, bright Iron Wire, Sheet Lead

Sets Sugar
Nobles k. Iloare's assorted Varnishes,

ROSKELL'S WATCHES, gold nnd silver.

TiltiUOUS.
Bottled Ale and Torter, various brands,

Ale in hhds.,

MartclPs Brandy, in qr. casks.

Hennery's Brandy, in qr. casks,

Otard's Brandy, in qr. casks.

Common Brandy, in qr. catks,

Cases Cognac,

Cases Ginger Brandy,

Cases Scotch Whisky,

Cs Royal Highland Whisky,

Cases Old Tom Gin,

Cases Glenlivet Whisky,

Bedtirks,

Pans,

Draught

The celebrated PALE ORANGE BITTERS,

Cases Duff Gordon Sherry,

Cases Super. Tale Sherry,

Cases Sandeman's Port,

Cases Champagne, Forestier Fils,

Cases Claret, Chateaux Margaux,

Cases Claret, St. Julien,
Cases Absynth.

Earthenware.
White Granite Dinner sets.

Dishes, Plates, Jugs Mus,

Breakfast Cups and Saucers,

White Granite sets,

Metal covered Jugs,

ixvwis,
Ewers Basins, Cover Dishes.

1 ellow N appies. Teapots,

N. B. This Earthenware, is now open, and is

offered in lots to families, at unprecedented,
ly low rates, to close shipments.

Janion, Green & Co.
Hr,ct,,l., LnV i .qfil

Tea

and

suit

trtisrar&ts.

A. F. BROWN.
1M PORTER OF

FHE T1IU CUTLERY !

" Wostenholm's " Pocket Cutlery,

irvnivzv beads :

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
SPORTING ARTICLES,

J.VD --1 GENERAL JSSORTM EXT.

FANCY GOODS!
Constantly on hand and in recipt ly every Packet.

308 BATTERT STREET, 8a is Kraarisca.
301 6m

TO CAPTAINS
Of Whaling aud Merchant Vessels,

AND THE PU11LIC GENERALLY.

COMPLICATED ACCOl'XTS ADJl'STED,
Circulars. Wills, IVeds, Powers of

Attorney and other Judicial and Lair ikicuments c pled.
XT Hills, Accounts and Kents collected. AU on moderate

terms, and with rxpeUicion. Ap lv to
"O. W. BROWN,

America House, Ueretania street.

REFEKEXCiS
IT. R. II., L. Kamehameha, I His Kxcellencr, D. t. Ctvpr,
His Excellency, It. C. Wyllie, His Honor, Klistia H. Allen.

Sherman Peck, Esquire. 29S-6-

VIEWS OF HONOLULU!
ALL PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDING

theae Islands, should not fail to send a st of li. If.Burjttm' View, or Ilenalula to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by f.u-- a belter idea of the Scenery. Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place than any works or prints ever pub
ishtd. ro be had of K. Bl'KGKSS,

BtW-3- in Fort strec

WAR AWS!
riMIF. NEW VOI1K MAILS HAVING BEENI restored to the Steamers on the ilst of April, those tk-in- g

Illaalrnrrd I'apri. can hereafter receive them more
regularly than during the ast year, as Ihry will come through
now in aKut forty d:iys from New York, i'he illustrations con-
tained in them are indispensable to a cornet idea of the war.
These can be supply from January 1, 1S6J, if ordered noon :

London Illustrated News $14 00
Harpers Weekly................... 5 00
Leslies Weekly, a 00

Address. H. M. WHITS EV.

PKAVI1VG PJEaVCMaS,
rMIE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVED BY

M the " Sieedwell " an invoice of REHBJCH'S very superior
and justly celebrated pencils, of a variety of patterns, to which
he would call the attenuun of teachers and others. Among them
are

Ivory tipped office and memorandum Pencils,
Engineers and artists' Pencils,
People's and school do.
Ivory tipped pocket .and nemo, propelling Pencils.
Boxes of assorted Polygrade Pencils,
Blue aud red Pencils, etc., etc., etc.

AI.(K
Children's alphabet Toy Blocks,
Children' assorted Block Games,
New style glass inkstands.

PAPER.
Choice letter and cap paper,

Narrow and brood hill papers.
Very superior Lawyer's Brief.

BLAISTlv BOOKS.
A great variety of account and other blank Books of various

sizes and styles. For sale by
2m II. M. WHITNEY.

and 3Iolas.ses
ci:oi

FROM THE METCALF PLANTATION,
For sale by

306-3- ALDRIC1I, W ALKER & CO.

CROP 1869.
ITROM THE LI HUE PLANTATION",

For sale by
306 3m

300 3m

ALIiKK'H, WALKER k CO.

JSiii;ii- - sriil 3Lolassos
CKOF 1SG2.

PROM TITCOMB'S PLANTATION,
ror sale by

ALniUCH, WALKER 4 CO.

Sugar and Syrup Kegs.
Pi AND 8 GAL. EMPTT KEGS.

CllKEWER & CO.

Hides,
Gont Skins,

Tallow,
Old Copper and

Composition,
rjlRCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR- -
a

S07-3r- a C. BREWER 4-- CO.

WAR NEWS.
TO THE 1 RREGCL.A RITT OKOWING between Sin Francisco and the Atlantic Stairs,

a portion of my Magazines and laers are now by
Express, but are subjected to greatly increased cliarges f r
freight, Sc.,

Ilavaiian postage (52 cents a year.) is now demanded on
such foreign eriodica!s, if sent through the island mails.

Owing to the increased cost in procuring the papers trcm the
East, which may continue during the war, the rates for Sub-
scription on tame of thr Papcrt and Mayazinr has been
raised. All who have obtained ieriulicals from me at less than
the prices viven below, are notified, that all subscriptions ex-
piring after January 1, 1S02, wiil lie charged according to the
new scale. This notice includes those who have been supplied
at lower rates in connection with the Commercial Advertiser.
Those not wishing to continue as suhscriliers under the new ar-
rangement should give me immediate notice.

XT Subferiptton payable always in advanre.JZZ

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, (Steamer Edition,) on sale only.
" World do. A't. do. do.
" " Tribune, do. do. do. do.
" " Times, " do. do. do. do.
M u Ledger, (a Story Family Paper.) $5 00
" " Vanity Fair, (the American Punch.) 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly). .... ....... 5 00
Ianer's Weekly, 5 00
San Francisco Bulletin 8 00
" Aita California, 8 00

Boston Journal, (weekly).......................... 5 00
New Bedford Mercury............................. & 00

Ship List, . .

MAGAZINES.
Harper's Monthly Magazine................
Atlantic Monthly Magazine.......
Godey's Lady's "
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion,
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine,
Eclectic "
Blackwood's Magazine, (English)
The London Cornhill Magazine.......
The London Templar .............
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies......
Either one of the 4 liritish Quarterlies.......

.. S 00

...$5 CO

... 500... 5 00... 500... 600... 600... 5 00

... 700... 7 00

...15 00... 400
ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.

London Illustrated News, (weokly.) $14 00
Evening Mail ly Elition of the

London Times,) 26 00
" Punch, (weekly) 800

Iespatch, 13 U0
The Examiner, 13 00
Bell's Life in London, 14 00
London Weekly Times, 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper................ 10 00
French Courier des Etats I'nis.. .................. . g 00
The above list comprises the best of P.ritish anil American

periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received by each packet from th United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersig.ied willalsoonler
by mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following papers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :

St. Louis Republican, N. Y. Ledger,
Louisville Journal, Budcet of Fun,
Forney's Press, California papers.
Vanity Fair, Oregon papers.

And many others, too numeious to specify.
II. M. WHITNEY.

Round Volumes.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. VOL. 5,

bound , can oe bad at our counter Price $ 8 OO,

California Papers.
Lighlninir Ahead of Steam and

Pony Expresses.
EVERY PERSON WHO WISHES TO BEup on war matters, and foreign news in general.
Should take oi.e or the California weeklies. The following are
received by Express regularly, and generally in advance of themails;
Wreklr Bulletin, . OO for 6 mos., 8 perann.
Wreklr Aita, 5 M RSc. Union. o oil lO

No subscriptions taken for less than six months, and all en-
gagements payable in advance. Single copies of the Weekliesor Dailies, are for sale at the News Depot, on the arrivi.l of eachpacket from San Francisco.

H. M. WHITNEY.

Seal Press.
AX EXCELLENT SEAL PRESS, XEWand strong. For aMe by

fcrfip 3bfttistBifnts.

s eairrirrs mokusn. C. 8. BiTBiVAT. m. T. STOSC.

MORGAN', STONE CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

Reft-reiic- T. S. Halbawav Esq. M. srs.T. A. R. Nye,
Swift IVrry, New Bedford, Messrs. tJrinncll Miuturu k

Co., New York John M. Forbes Esq., BosUm, Messrs. Per-

kins Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Eso- - Hon-

olulu. 267-l- y

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW STYLE

IMPBOTBD
FAM III SEll'ISG MACIIIAE!

ALL FORMER OBJECTIONS OVERCOME.

XO LEATHER PAD USED

IN

NEW STVtE MACHINES I

THE NEW STYLE HEMMER !

303 6m

..AND.

TRANSPARENT CLOTH PRESSER!

ARE ATTACHED TO THE

IMPROVED MACHINE.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

SENP hOR A CIRCULAR.

A. C. HAY DEN, Agent,

Corner Sacramento and Montgomery Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

FRENCH, WILSON & Co.
MAKE THK BEST

OLOTHIiSTG !

Furnishing Goods, nil kinds,
Retailing for Cash, at Wholesale Prices.

nPIIK LARGEST AM) BEST STOCK OP
Clothing,

Furnishing Hoods,
Trunks,

Valises,
Carpet Bags,

Umbrellas,
Etc.,

TO BE

Found in any Retail House in California.

Goods Suitable lor Traveling
Purposes in any Climate.

FRENCH, WILSON k CO.,
Next door to the What Cheer llnnse,

And No. 323 Montpomery Street, near California, in Tucker's
Building, 8an Francitco.

Manufacturing Establishment, N. 102 Liberty street. New York
P. S. Measures taken for Goods from our house in New York,

and delivered to any part of this ctate without extra charge.
303-i- y

m

SINGER & CO.'S
SEWIMJ MACHINES.

WE H VE JUST RECEIVED. DIRECT
from New York, and will continue to receire bj every

steamer, a number of our

IMPROVED
IETTER A"

Silk, Needles, Cotton, etc.
The great demand for these Machines has K-f-t us without

them fur a short time back, and we wish now to inform cur cus-
tomers and those whom we have been unable to supply with
them that we have made such arrangements as will fore7er pre-
clude tbe possibility "of our being left without Silk, Needles, or
Machines.

From the great number of these Machines sold, and th uni-
versal satisfitctiou Riven by them wherever used, we do not hes-
itate to pronounce them superior in

SPEED,
DURABILITY,

AND GOOD EXECUTION OF ALL
KINDS OF WORK

TO ANY MACHINE NOW BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
We especially recommend them '.o Ranches and situations re-

mote from town, as they give no trouble or annoyance by getting
out of order.

Our 3Ianafacturing Machines
Always on hand. Machines for

BOOT FITTING.
GAITER AM MATTRESS RIXDIXG,

HARNESS AND LKATHKK WORK,
CARRIAGE TRIMMING,

GLOVE MAKING,
And all branches of manufacturing where Sewing Machines
are used.

We invi:e Dress, Cloak, ar.d Shirt Makers to ex-
amine our .

"V'' MACHINES.
D. Y. RHODE RICK, Agent,

139 Montgomery Street,
303-S- SAN FRANCISCO.

o Drsiwiiisf Paper
P VA RIOUS SIZES. BRISTOL. BOARD

and Card ttuard. White, Ked ellow and Green.
For .ale bv

orcicm 3b&crlistnunts.

A. I. I2VI2KI2TT,
Commission Merchant,

VICTORIA, V. I.
RKFKRKXCF.S :

Messrs. M Rrr & Mssrill,
('. W. liHOOKS 4' Cu.

His Ex. R. C. Wtklic
Messrs. Aldsioh, VI aLasa 4r Co.,.. ........

id. F. 5sw. Kfj
J. C. SrsLDiN'O, Kt

...S.10 Francises....
llvn4dla

D. c. t. c. NiaaiLl

iieiti i;n & 7ii:i:i:im,,
Commission Merchants

Al'CTI OA 12 E II S,
AGENTS OF THK

Regular Dispatch Ltne of Honolulu Packets.

XT All freight arriv np in transitu fur the Sandwkh Islands,
will be received and furtrarjed by the " Regular iipatch Lint
rasa or ccmkiskios.

Particular attention paid to and transhipment o
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange, ia
sural ce of mervharxline and eprcie under open policies, U).pr
ng wbaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 aad 119 California street,
era to

Captain R F. Sxow, I
Messrs. C UnivisCo., J iTowlult.

ass-i- y

CHAS. WOICOTT BROOKS, W. rBS3K HDP, ItlvlKD F. BALL, ia.

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
1S3 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ATTKNTION GIVEN TO
the Purchase. Shipment and Sale of Merchandise l to For-

warding and Transhipment of Goods ( the Chartering and Sal
of Vessels s the Supplying of Whalehii ; and the Negotiation
of Kschauge.

Exchange on Honolulu ia bucis to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

B. F. 3ow, Esq , Honolulu
REFER TO

C. Bbkwes k Co., "
J 8. M ales. "
H. Haccfkld Co., "
BKNJ. PlTMAS, IlilO.

Srrro A Co..
293-- ly

25S-l- y

.
-

.

Jam. IlrsxcwrLL, Boston.
Henry A. PKiKCk, "
Cms. Brswkr,
Thatkr, Hrk.ham k Field,

Boston.
New York.

Swirr Alles, New Bedford.

PIOiVEElt MlffJLS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

MELC11ERS A- - Co., Agents at JIOSOLVLU.
ARK RKGl-URL- T RECF.lVIXfi bye-ver- y

fresh supplies of FUar from thr ahovecelehra-te- it
Mills, and oAVr the same for sale at the lowest market rates

The baker flour is particularly recommended to the bakers,
and the superflne flour to the trade in general, while tne family
flour for family use, is now acknowledged to be ths favorite with
all the house-keepe- rs on the island. S01-3-

J. J. SOtlTIIC-AT- K fc Co.
Importers & Coninsiioii Merchants.

BRICK FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE,

UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I.,
REFER BY PERMISSION. TO

Messrs. B. Da Vinson k Co., Bankers, San Francisco,
" Daniel Uibb Co, )" C. A. Low k Co., S San Francisco.
" Caoss tr Co.,
" K. HorrsCBLAECKB It gTAPEMHos.sT, HoDoluln.

'.Ml --urn

PAINTER & CO.,

j. b. rAisTra
J. M. FAINTKB

t. r. painter

....

Practical Printer, and Dealers In

TYPE8 AXI) PUKS8ES,
mmS MATERIALS. lk, TAPER, CARDS, i

5 lO Clay St., absrc Sunaonsr.
SAN FRANCISCO.

XT O 01 ccs fitted out with dispatch.

Notice to Masters & Owners of Whale
Ships.

THE UNDERSIGNED II Ed LEAVE
Ciir, to announce to masters ot whale ships, and the public
iA"AT In general, that they have sucoeeded in leasinK from tbs

French Government at Tahiti, the railway and heaving down
premises, including storehouses, etc., etc.. and are now pr irrd
to execute repairs with dispatch and at lower rates than at any
other p.rt In the Pacific. OWEN k OOOblNO.

261-l- y bh pwrighls.

LADD, WEBSTER & Co. s
IMPROVED TTGI1T-STIT- CII

hTJli7 OTiTTTTtTn rtf AnnTlTTin
fiULUiI LVBWlflb SUlLfliyUn

Are unequaled by any, for beauty, simplicity of construction

and efficiency in working, and will do

ITT L PERFECT lYLAJTriEK
A greater range of work than any other machince.

The value of a Bewing Machine canm be estimated by the

amount of wood, iron, brass or steel used in Us construction,

but by the manner in which these materials are put together,

and the quantity and quality of the work it turns jut. Ton

can buy a watch or a piano-fort- e for very little money ; but

if you want either for your ou-- utr, yon wish an article which

can be relied vpon, and yon will purchase accordingly.

LADD & WEBSTER'S

nse itraight needle; curved ones are liable lo break.

They make a tight lock-itic- alike on both sides of tbs

work, which cannot be ravelled.

Every machine Is sent from onr office threaded, and with

work under the needle ready for operation, accompanied with

such explicit printed instructions as win enable persons who

may never hare seen a machine to teach themselves.

The subscribers have the General Agency of THESE SUPE-

RIOR MACHINES for the TaciHc Coast.

COX, WILLCUTT & Co.,
Leather Dealer,

422 Battery Street, SAN FRANCISCO.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

COMMISSION AXD PURCHASING

SAIV FRA1YCISCO.
FOR PURCHASE OF MEH.ORDERS and articles of every description, are scHicited

by the undersigned.
A residence in this city of ten year, and an experience In Ihs

business, of nearly the same length of time, are considered
a sufficient to warrant the confldeni-- of persons in ths conn try
who occasionally require to make purchases here, through tbe
agency of a reliable rty; or who may he looking for a perma-

nent Agent in San r'ranciscn. To eith-- r the advertiser offer his
services, assuring ail who intrust orders to him, that no effort
shall be snared to execute tlieir commitsions atifrtr:ly.

All Orders must be accompanied with the Cash or City
Reference.

Those desiring inf.irmation concerning the undersigned, srs
referred to

Wm. T. Comma k Co., Fan Franciteo.
3. H. CofiHtLl. Co., "
C. Laxolvt, DrviitiriM,
Flit, Prabodt Co., "
Ira P. Kask.ii, "
Ko, Dempster Ic Co., "
J. Asthost k i'o., L'nlon Office, Sacramento City,

And to tbe Proprietor of the Pac. Commebcial Abvestism,
Honolulu.

N. B Orders for Mnchlnerr, Pianofortes. Melodeons, Sewing
Slachined, WaUhes, Jewelry, He, will be aitemled to by com-

petent judges.
I. P. FISHER.

Commission axn A'iksr,

tf

629 WASIIINOTOS SlltEi;i', upstairs.
OpiKMite Slacuire's Opera House.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Children's Books,
RECEIVED IJCSTThe Child's Picture Book of Birds.

" Picture Bonk of A nimals.
Bible Picture Book.

" Picture Fabl Book.

004-3:- 3

0- - t


